INVITATION

The VPH conference series offers a platform to present research related to the Virtual Physiological Human and more broadly into Computational Systems Biomedicine, as well as applications in clinical settings, underpinning the move towards predictive personalised medicine. After the successful conference in Trontheim in 2014, VPH2016 continues to offer an exciting program of state-of-the-art science & engineering in computational (bio)medicine, ranging from foundational research to clinical applications, all contributing to this year’s theme: Translating VPH to the Clinic.

You are invited to participate in this event.

Abstract submission deadline: May 15, 2016
Early Registration deadline: July 8, 2016
Location: the monumental Royal Tropical Institute, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

The Virtual Physiological Human (VPH) initiative strongly contributes to the emerging vision of Personalised Medicine. It will have major impacts on future healthcare, and on healthy living and in ageing. Many VPH research results are on the brink of being applied in clinical practice, with already some very spectacular examples in (pre-)clinical trial phases. In the coming years major breakthroughs are expected, opening up huge opportunities. Most, if not all, major medical (device) industries are involved in VPH research projects and are taking up results in their businesses. Public-Private-Partnerships (e.g. related to in-silico medicine) are currently being established, offering even more opportunities to develop new VPH-based services and products.

Each day will start with a keynote speaker. Next, the program offers two parallel thematic sessions, dedicated to Personalised Medicine, the Digital Patient, Systems Medicine, and In-Silico Clinical Trials. Finally, there will be four daily focused symposia running in parallel, half dedicated to VPH research at large, and the other half concentrating on medical specialisms, strongly linked to the theme of the conference. For all details we refer to the website of the conference, where you will also find all information on submitting contributions and registration.